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INTRRRST OF AMJC/1 

1'he American Civil Liberties lJnion, the .t\rnencan Civil 
Liberties Union of Northern California, the American Civil 
Liberties l)nion Foundation of San Diego and Imperial Countie~, 
the American l,ibrary Association, the Association of Research 
Libraries, the An1erican A~.sociation of Law Libraries, the Medical 
Library Association, the Special Libraries Association, the Internet 
Archive and Project Gutenberg submit this bnef urgmg the Court 
to affirm the decision belo\V and to adopt an inte111retation of thi.-: 
copyright inffinge~ncnt la\VS that \vill promote tfee speech and 
innovation on the Internet \Vhile protecting legitimate copyright 
interests. 

The Amencan C:iV1! Liberties Union ("ACLU") is a 
nation\vide, nonprofit, nonpartisan organization with over 400,000 
members dedicated to the principles of liberty and equality 
embodied in the U.S. Constitutwn. The ACLU of Norlhem 
Califonna and the ACLU of San Diego and Imperial Counties are 
tv.'o of its reg1ona1 affil:ates. Freedom of speech has been a eentr21 
concern of the ACLU since the organization's founding in 1920, 
and over the last eight decades the ACLU has repeatedly 
considered the application of free ~peech principles to ne,v 
con1rnunications media. :\fost recently and most relevantlyi the 
ACLL~ has been involved in nu1nerous state and federal cases 
involving freedon1 of expression on the Internet. Although this 
case \Vas pled as purely a copyright case, its resolution has obvious 
in1phcations for the developrnent of free speech on the Internet. 

The American Library Association ("ALA") 1s a nonprofit 
educational organization of approximately 65,000 librarians, 
library educators, information specialists, library trustees, and 
friends of libraries representing public, school, academic, state, 
aml specialized libraries, ALA is dedicated to the improvement of 
library and information services and the public's right to a free and 
open info1ma1ion society. 

1 T:1e parties' letters of consent to the fihng of this brief have been locl.ged witr. 
the Cleric P1:rsu2nt to Rule 37.6 of the Rules of this Court, amici s\ste that no 
counsel for a party has written this brief in whole or in psr: and that no person or 
critty. other than amici, their 1ncmbc:-s, or their counsel hac, n1adc J inonetary 
cunlrib·..1tiun to the pteparation or s:..tbmission of:his brief. 
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'!he Associat10n of Research L1branes ("ARL") 1s a 
nonprofit assu(iation of 123 research libraries in NorLh America. 
ARL's members include uniYersity libraries, public libraries, 
goven1ment and national libra1ies. ,r.\RL 's mission is to influence 
the changing cnviron1ncnt of scholarly communication and the 
public policies that at1ect research libraries and the comn1unities 
they serve. .A.RL pursues this 1nission by advancing the goals of 
its 1nember research libraries, providing leadership in public and 
information policy to the scholarly and higher education 
communities, fostering the exchange of ideas and expertise, and 
shaping a future environment that leverages its interests v.rith those 
of allied organizations. 

The .American Association of Law Libraries ("A.A.LL") is 
a nonprofit educational organizatlon ,vith over 5,000 1ne111bers 
natlonv tide. AA .. LL's mission is to promote and enhance the value 
of law librd.fies to the legal and public comrnuniLies, to foster the 
profession of law librarianship, and to provide leadership in the 
field oflegal information and infonnation policy 

1be Medical Library Association ('"MLA") is a nonprofit 
educational organizat10n of more than 900 institutions and 3,800 
in<livi<lual rncrnbtTs in the health sciences inforrnatiun field 
committed to educating health intOrmat1on protessionals, 
supporting health infonnation rese<1.rch, pron1oting access to the 
world's health sciences information, and working to ensure that the 
best health infonnation is available to all. 

111e Special Libraries Association ("SLA") is a nonprofit, 
educational organization serving n1ore than 13,000 members of the 
informalion profession, including special libntrians, infum1ation 
managers, brokers: and consultants. 

Coiiectiveiy, the library arnici listed above are engaged in 
preserving cultural heritage, providing educational materials, 
sponsoring research

) 
digitizing n1aterials, teaching our nation's 

youth, lending books, creating works, and facilitatmg better 
technologically-adapted schools. Because the library assoclat1ons 
continuously face copyright issues, they support balariced 
copyright laws and balanced implementation of those laws. 
Restrictive copyright la\vs and court decisions adversely affect 
authors, artists, curators, archivists, historians, librarians, and 
readers ... _ the creators, recorders, keepers, dissen1inators, and users 
of our culture. 
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The Internet Archive 1s a 501(c)(3) public nonprofit entity 
that was founded to huilcl an "Internet library" with the purpose of 
offering permanent access for researchers, historians, and scholars 
to historical collections, and ensuring that these collections are 
publicly available through the Internet. The Internet /uchive also 
encourages others to create derivative works ffom this material. 
Currently, the Inte111et ,c\.rchive assun1es all costs associated with 
storing this in:fOrmation and with providing the bandwidth to 
accommodate visitor traffic. Although text-based materials are 
relatively easy to store and distribute, the amount of audio and 
video material available through the Internet Archive continues to 
grow exponentially. Due to the tren1endous volun1e of 111aterial in 
its collection and the stram placed on its bandwidth by the 
doW11loading of large audio and vi<leo files, the Internet Archive 
will soon !ind it diificult to afford web-based publishing. As a 
result, the Internet Archive is no\\' actively distributing its content 
through peer-to-peer file-sharing networks, which allow the 
Inten1et Archive to disperse the bLrrdens and costs of 1nalntaining 
its materials an1011g network users. _A..cco1d.i.ngly, the abjlity of the 
Internet Archive to achieve its nnss10n will be drastically atfocted 
by any decision lhat limits or threatens the vi.ability of soft\vare 
enabling peer~to-peer co1nmunications. 

Proiect Gutenberg was fmmded by Michael S. Ha,t in 
1971, and is the oldest all-electronic infonnation provider on the 
Internet. The aim of Project Gutenberg is to make information, 
books and other materials available free uf charge lo the public in 
a forn1 that the vast n1ajority of co1nputers, programs and people 
can easily read, use, quote, search and further disse1ninate. Project 
Gutenberg coordinates the efforts of thousands of volunteers 
v;orldwide to enter public domain '0,;orks into computers and 
format them as simple electronic books ("eBooks") so that they 
can be used by the widest variety of computers possible, including 
pocket-sized devices such as Pt:r~onal DigiLal Assistants and 
mobile phones. Smee its incept10n, Project Gutenberg has made 
over 15,000 eflooks available. The vast maiority of these eBooks 
are works in the public domain, including the works of 
Shakespeare and Plato, the King James Bible and the Koran. This 
figure includes over 12,000 MP3 files, n1ost of which are 
individual chapters fro1n eBooks with computer-generated text-to
speech audio perCorrnances. Project Crutenberg's collection also 
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includes hundreds of copyTighted V-.'orks whose authors have given 
the Project permission to distribute their \Vorks. Project Gutenberg 
believes that any technology thal rnakes il easier and. cheaper for 
individuals to redistribute eBooks over the Internet helps achieve 
Project Gutenberg·s goal ofm2king infonnatlon freely available to 
the general public. As a result, many of the files in Project 
Gutenberg's collection have been made available on Grok.ster and 
si1nilar peer-to-peer networks. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Petitioners, the record. and movie industry as well as 
individual songwriters, create and produce records and n1ovies. 
Those works enrich and enlighten us. The copyright protection 
provided to those works not only ensures an adequate profit for the 
creators and producers, but by doing so beneficially increases the 
speech available to everyone. 

Petiboners' movies and recordings are now largely 
avallahle in <ligiral tOm1. Generally spec1king, thls means Cl)s tOr 
music and DVDs for movies. Although it has always been 
possible to duplicate most copyrighted materials, and each new 
developing technology has been descnbed as posing a fatal lltreal 
to copyright protect10n (includmg the copymg machme and the 
videocassette recor<ler), pelitloners contend that. the unique abihty 
to make non-degradable copies of digital works, combined wifa 
the Internet's ability to d,stribute digital files rapidly and broadly, 
presents particular problems for copyright holders. 

Petitioners presented these concerns to Congress, and 
Congress responded by enacting the Copyright Term Extension 
Act, Pub. L. No. 105-298, J 12 Stat 2827 (1998), which extends 
the term of copyrights, and the Digital M11lenniurn Copyright Act 
("DMCA"), Pub. L No. 105-304, 112 Stat 2860 (1998), which 
provides additional protections to copyright holders.' 

Subsequent to passage of the DMCA, petitioners have 
sued thousands of people who they claimed were 1llegally 
exchanging copies of copyrighted rnalerial~. See Jefferson 

2 D1g1t1zat1o11 of records and movies makes it possible for copyright holders to 
place tec:lnica] p:·otection n1casures in their '.Vorks :hat preclude copymg. The 
DMCA niade it illegal to circu,nventthose measures. l 7 U.S.C. §1201. 
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Graham, Net Music Pira,,v Goes To High Court, l'SA Today, Jan. 
24, 2005, at B2. 'fhose la,vsu1ts have apparently been successful 
al accomplishing their goal of educating the public that copyright 
mfringement is not permitted and will be severely punished. Id. 

Petitioners have also sued a variety of services that 
provided software that allowed users to share copies of digital 
files 1 including, but not limited to, copyrighted music or n1ovie 
files. Petitioners contended, JUSt as they ha<l prev1ously argued 
when the videocassette recorder came into existence, that any 
Uevice or any software that can readily be used to infringe 
copyright is virtually always illegal under the doctrines of 
contributory and/or vicarious infringement unless it is built to 
include restrictions dictated by petitioners. 

Respondents Grokster and Streamcast (hereinafter 
"Grokster") offer software that allovvs u~ers to share copies of 
digital files. Some people who use that software exchange music 
Jiles that are copyrighted, including files copyrighted by 
petitioners. Some people use the software to exchange files that 
are not copyrighted. Grokster unquestionably knows about both 
uses, and profits from both uses. Petitioners sued Grohler 
asserting ( as they contmue to assert in this Court) that these facts 
alone an: sufficient lo eslabhsh liahihty and to require rh2t either 
Grokster be shut dovvn or that its creators be forced to redesign 
their product and serve as surrogate copyright enforcers in 
accordance ·0.rith the specifications of petitioners. 

Petitioners' claims \Vere rejected by both the district court 
and the Court of Appeals. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios. Tnc v 
Grokster, Ltd., 259 F. Supp. 2d 1029 (C.D. Cal. 2003), aff'd 380 
F.3d 1154 (9th Cir. 2004). Relying on Snny rarp of America v 
Universal City Studios, Inc., 464 U.S. 417 (1984), those courts 
cone luded - correctly in our vie,v - that copyright lavv cannot be 
interpreted to require that the developn1ent of a ne\v n1edilln1 of 
communication (hardware or softv,,are) be prohibited simply 
because it is capable of 111isuse. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

One of the d1strict court's factual findings is critical to 
a,nici 's view- of this case. "[I]t is undisputed that there are 
substantial noninfnnging uses for l)efendants' software.... " 
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Grokster, 259 F. Supp. 2d at 1035. This finding 1s ii.Illy supported 
by the recllrd and co1Tnborated by the numerous, noninfringing 
uses of peer-to-peer technologies. Petitioners and some of their 
an1ici atte1npt to trivialize the evidence of actual noninfringing 
uses. They also ignore the clear benefits of peer-to~peer 
technologies for distributing large files of pub he domain materials, 
governn1ent docurnents anU cupyrightec.l \ivorks for \Vhlch 
authorization has been granted. ~1-mici sub1nit this brief to provide 
the Court with several examples of noninfringing uses, and to 
explain why peer-to-peer technologies arc critical for these uses. 

Given the abundance of noninfringing uses, amici believe 
that (1) Grokstcr's liability cannot tum on an analysis of the 
percentage of current use that constitutes direct 1nfr1ngement; (_2) 
sofiware developers should nol be retJuire<l lo mmlify the,r 
softvvare to facilitate enforcement of copyright by petitioners; and 
(3) free speech and the public interest would best be served by 
rules that allow ncv.' and innovative mediu1ns of comn1unication to 
develop and flourish. 

The first 1-\111endn1ent e1nbodies ';'[o]ur profound national 
commitment to the free exchange of ideas."' Ashcroft v .. 1CLU, 
535 U.S. 564, 573 (2002) (citation omitted). This Court's decision 
in Sony reflected a similar corrurntment when it held that 
trad,tional notions of secondary liability for copyright 
infringement should not be used to deny law-abiding individuals 
access to valuable tools for sharing information and 1deas simply 
because others n1ay use those tools fi>r in1proper pU:.l)Oses. 
Despite a changing technological environment, the same principle 
applies vvith equal force here. Accordingly, arnici urge this Court 
to reaffirm the validity of its hoiding in Sony, and to ensure that 
copyright law is not allo\:ved to unduly impede the substantial, 
noninfringing uses of powerful new technologies on the Internet. 

ARGUMENT 

I. Peer-to-Peer File-Sharing Technology Has Substantial 
Noninfringing Uses. 

(Jrokster's software facilitates the peer-to-peer exchange 
of files over the futemet. In the n1ore familiar case of a \Veb site

1 

inforn1ation is created or Gornpiled hy the weh site operator and 
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every user of the \veb site downloads the inforn1ation fron1 the 
sa1ne source. ln peer-to-peer systems, intOrmation resides on the 
various; computers of each user and ls 1ransmirt:e<l directly from 
one user's computer to another's. Peer-to-peer net,vorks thus 
permit users to co1n1uunicate with each other by distributing, 
sharing and doM11oading audio, video and text-based files without 
any system of centralized control. 

Based on the evidence before it. the district court tOund it 
undisputed that "there are substantial non1nfring1ng uses tor 
Defendants' software." Ornkster, 259 F. Supp. 2d at 101,. The 
court identified a number of those uses: "e.g., distributing movie 
trailers, free songs or other non-copyrighted works; using the 
software in countries where it is legal; or sharing the ,vorks of 
Shakespeare." Id. The court found that respondents had presented 
specific evidence of these noninfringing uses: "StrearnCast has 
adduced evidence that the Morpheus program is regularly used to 
facilitate t1nd search for public don1ain materials, government 
documents, media content for ,vhich distribL1tion is authorized, 
media content as to which the rights owners do not object to 
distribution, and con1puter software for which distribution is 
penrntted." ld. (emphasis added). After rev1ewmg the record, the 
Court of Appeals agreed, holding that "from the evidence 
presented, the district court correctly concluded that the so±lware 
was capable of substantial noninfi·inging uses." Grokster, 380 
F.3dat 1161. 

The examples cited by the district court are all forms of 
speech legitin1atcly 111ade, distributed and shared over peer-to-peer 
networks. ·rhe c:ted examples are not the only examples of ho\V 
peer-to-peer lcchnology is used for nonin1Iinging, speech
enhancing purposes. Aniici include Internet-based libraries and 
libraries that provide traditional and net\vork-based services. 
Amici seek to n1axi1nize literacy, education. and entcrtainn1ent 
through the distribution of information to the public. Peer-to-peer 
systen1s such as Grokster's can be of critical assistance in 
ach1evmg thts goal. For example, Proiect Gutenberg makes 
available electror1ic copies of hooks that are either in the puhlic 
domain or vvhose authors have given their consent. 'There arc 
currently over 15,000 eBooks available through Project 
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Gutenbcrg_J Project Gutenberg's goal is to contmuc to double the 
number of titles in its collection every 18 months, as it has done 
since 1991; if successful, by 2013, over one million titles will be 
part of the collection and available to the pubhc. Music is also 
availahle via ProjecL G-ulenherg, including over 100 public dornain 
recordings digitized from Edison \.Vax cylinders and nun1erous 
contemporary copyrighted perfonnances donated by various 
artists. Most of Project Gutenberg's files arc presently made 
available on Grokster and Morpheus and other similar peer-to-peer 
netvvorks such as Lirnewire, eDonkey/eMule, and KaZaA. 

Peer-to-peer netvvorks also play an integral role in the 
Internet Archive's efforts. The Internel ,1\Tchivr.: is an a.tlernpl to 
create an "Inten1et library" to offer permanent digital access to 
historical collections, many of \,.:hich are no longer avai1a ble 
through tradit10nal publishers. The amount of material available 
through the lntemet Archive is enonnous. The Internet Archive 
currently hosts about G0,000 books, music, sol\ware and video 
items. Approximately one terabyte of data 1s downloaded from 
the Internet Archive each day. This is lhe equivalenl of 200,000 
MP3 songs bemg downloaded each day. Much of the Internet 
Archive is text-based material, but both the number and 
percentage of audio and video files are increasing rapidly, as are 
do,vnloads of such files. For exa1nple, over 1,900 important 
public domain films from the Prelinger Archives, which physically 
reside at the Library of Congress, have been digitized and made 
available through the Internet Archive. Since being made 
available, these films have been downloaded over two million 
times; as one example, the famous U.S. Federal Civil Defense 
Adn1inistration's fihn, [Juck and Cover, in which a cartoon turtle 

3 Project Gute:1bcrg's collection includes, an10;13 other wo~ks: the Kine _fames 
Bible (Nev;r anci Old Testarncr/1; all 1najor worfG of \V1Jl1m11 Shakespe:ire; The 
Odyssey by Ho:ner; AJoby I)ick by Hern1an J\1c!ville; Ulysses by James Joyce; 
The Scarlet let/er by ~athuniel Hawthorne; Grimni 's Fairy Tale.> by Jacob and 
Wilhcim Grimn1; Tl:e Adventur-es of Sherlock JTolmes by Sir Art:Jur Conan 
Doyle: Roget's Thesaurus by Peter Ma.rk Roget; !)011 Quixote by t11gucl de 
Ctrvanltcs Saavedra; The Prince by Nicculo Machiavelli; T!u: Adventures uf 
Huckleberry Finn by Mark Twain; On the Origin of Species by Charles Dunvin: 
The A rt nf fYnr by Sun Tzu; and An lnq,'nry into the /Vature a,:d Causes of the 
Wealth of!Vations by Adam Sn11th A con1plete list of t'1e cLcTe:11 collection can 
be found at the Project Gutenberg Jntcrnet s1:e, located at 
http: ii gu ten berg. o rg/ d irslGU1T'.J DEX. A LL. 
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tells children ,vhat to do in case of an aton11c attack, has been 
downloaded over 120,000 times. All of the text, audio and video 
files available through the lntemet Archive are nomnfringing. 

Fur a,nici, traditional weh-hased distrihution of material in 
such volumes -- especially large files like audio and video files -
can beco111e tren1endously expensive and, at a certain point. cost
prohibitivc. That is because web-based publishing requires the 
host to bear both the data storage costs and the bandwidth costs 
associated \\·ith traffic to and fron1 its site. InUeeU, lhe more 
popular a file 1s - i.e., the more downloaded 1t 1s the higher the 
han1..h.\'idth costs will he. See, e.g., Glenn Fleishman, BHndsided 
by Bandwidih Fees, Online Barkers Think Twice, N.Y. Times. 
Apr. 24, 2003. at GS (discussing bandwidth costs and potential 
perils of providing free download for book through website). for 
this reason, an1ici strongly support the use of peer-to-peer 
technology, which redirects user traffic a\vay frorn a central vveb
server to vanous sites throughout the internet community! 
elin1inating the need for the content provider to bear all the 
band'vvidth and storage costs, while facilitating the broad 
dissemination of information to as rr,any people as possible.4 

It is precisely because peer-to-peer networks reduce costs 
that some content providers are increasingly relying on thetn to 
distribute their prnducts. See, e.g. James Pearce, Lindows Offers 
Sojiware For Free Over P2P, CNET News.com, Jan. 30, 2004, 
nvajlable at http://news.com.com/Lindo\vs+offers+soft\vare+for+f 
rcc+ovcr--P2P/2100-7344_3-5150931.html?tag~st.rn (last visited 
February 24, 2005) ( discussing how a company is lowering costs 
and seeking to attract nev.r custo111ers by distributing its Linux
based operating system software over peer-to-peer networks). j he 
cost savings are, in turr1, passed on lo the consumer; indeed, 
because the distribution costs are so much lovver, some con1panies 
are offering their products for free via peer~to-peer net\.vorks. f(l. 

Even 1nusicians and artists, some of Vv-hom argue that they 
have been most affected by the improper uses of peer-to-peer 
networks, have turned to peer-to-peer technology as a i..:osl
effective mechanism to gain wider distribution ofthe1r works. For 

4 The BBC is sin1llarly relying on peer-to-peer filcsharing to make its historical 
archives open and access:ble to the public. See L:.icy Shcrritf. BBC Ponders P2P 
Distribution, The Regi:;ter, Feb. 17, 2004, available at ilUp:1/WVv\V.thercgistcr. 
co.uk/2004102/J7/bbc_ponders_p2p __ ,_distribution (last vi:-:itcd February 24, 200)) 
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example. up-and-con1ing n1usic-ians \Vho do not have a large 
record label pron1ot1ng their \Vork rely on peer-to-peer technology 
to create a "'buzz·' among listeners. 5'ee ('hris N'elson, (}pstart 
Labels See l'Y/e Sharing as Alfy. Nol Foe, N.Y Times, Sept. 22, 
2003, at C'.l. Like,vise, 111any authors have glven Project 
Gutenberg pem1ission to distribute their \Vorks in the hopes of 
reaching a broader audience, 

Established arhsts are also using peer-to-peer technology 
for commercial purposes. Sec> Katie Dean, Winwood: Ro!/ With 
P JP, Baby. Wired Magazine, July 9, 2004, available at 
http:ilwww.wired.com/newsidig1wood/O, 1412,64 l28,00.htmi (last 
visited Feb. 25, 2005) (discussing how Steve Winwood's release 
of one track on peer-to-peer netvvorks caused sales of his albu1n to 
increase up to eight tirr1es in ~on1e regions). Some vvell-known 
n1usicians even encourage their fans to share recordings of live 
sho,vs on peer«to-peer net,vorks to spur attendance at concerts~ 
which are their main source of mcome (as opposed to royalties). 
See Neil StTauss, File-Sharing 13attle Leaves 1Vlu.'\icians Caught in 
Middle, N.Y. Times, Sept. 14, 2003, at Al. The Internet Archive 
provides access to authorized recordings of over 20,000 live 
performances by more than 850 arhsts such as Hank Williams Ill, 
Maroon5, the Grateful Dead, and Vanessa Carlton, and to studio 
recordings hy artists such as Benny (ioodn1.an) Duke Ellington, 
and Cab Calloway.5 

Indeed, ne\vS reports have revea1ed that petitioners 
the1nse]ves use progran1S like (}rokster as a kind of Nielson rating 
syste1n, tracking the popularity of dovvnloaded works and using 
that information to guide their decisions about which bands lo sif:,rn 
and which CDs to promote. BigChampagne fr Watching 
You, Wired Magazine, Issue 11.10, Oct. 2003, available 
at http://ww\v .,vired.coirJ•.vired/archive/11.1 O/fi]esharc.ht111l (last 

5 Given thcs-e marketi.'."lg advantages, it is not surpris:ng that a December 2004 
report based on a survey of over 2,700 art1sls and rnusiciar:s concluded ibaL 
·'Across the board, artists and rnusidans are more hkely to say that the mternet 
has ,nade it possible !Or them to niake 1nor~· m.oney from their art 1hm1 they arc to 
say it has n:12.de it harder to p;otcct their work fron1 piracy or w1lawful use." 
PEW lntenet and Ar,1crkan Life Project Artisrs, lvfusrcians and the lntcrn<!L 
Dec. 5, 2004, at ii, a•,,ailabfe at http:!1www_pewinternet.ff0 g/pdfs.iPIP -Artists. 
Musicians._Repon.pdf (last v:sitcd Febn1:1ry 24, 2005); sec afro Tmn Ze'.k~·. Jr, 
Ptw F!le-SJwring Survey Givt\'> a Voice to Artists, x·.Y. Ti:nrs, Dec. 6, 2004, at 
El (discussing survey). 
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visited Feb. 24, 2005). Petitioners also use peer-to-peer program::; 
to target regions of the country for promotion \vhcn a band or artist 
is particularly popular in that region, and to persuade radio stations 
in (hose regions to play their songs. Id. 

Even the United States armed forces have recognized the 
benefits and cost efficiencies of peer-Lo-peer networks. 
"America's 1\.rmy" is a free con1bat video game produced by the 
United States Army in an attempt to attract young recruits. Seth 
Schiesel. On Maneuvers FVith The Artny 's Cante Squad, N.'{. 
Times, February 17, 2005, at G l. The video game is so popular 
that it is believed to bt: rnure effective at delivering the 1\.rn1y's 
messages than the millions of dollars in advertising spent by the 
Army. Id. Not surprisingly, the Army has distributed the video 
game on peer-to-peer net,vorks like those at issue in this la\vsuit 
Aliya Stemstein, Gnutella fiVants You, Forbes Magazlne, Nov. 10, 
2003, available at 2003 WL 66022374.0 

Like libraries, academic institutions are also beginning to 
look to peer-lo-peer nt:lv\'oikt:i lo further their educational 111ission. 
For example, the Berldee College of Music has 1mt1ated a program 
called "Berklee Shares" to make many of the ~chool's 1nusic 
lessons available to the public for free, to be downloaded, copied 
and shared on peer-to-peer networks. Katie Dean, Teaching Ivlusic 
Traders A Lesson, Wired News, Nov. 12. 2003, available at 
http:i/mvw.w1red.com!news/d1g1woodlO, 14 l2,6 l l 73,00.html'/tw~ 
wn __ tophead_3 (last visited Feb. 24, 2005). In addition to 
providing the public with access to the resources and knowledge 
of the school, Berklee Shares has also benefited the school hy 
increasing awareness of its programs and faculty and increasing 
revenues. Press Release, Berk.lee College of Music, File Sharing 
Works fur Berklee College of Music (May 18, 2004), available at 
http://www. berkleeshares .con1/presslpressrelease2 (last visited 
Feb. 24, 2005) 

Peer-to-peer netv.'orks are also being utilized by 
individuals to express and dissc1ninate their political viev,,..s anct 
beliefs to as many people as possihle, and to prov1dc the pubhc 

t The r.rmed forces arc also u:ililing peer-to-peer technology on the battlefield 
itself. See Paul Rubens, Army Tactics Arc 711e Business, Finuncia! Ti!YCS, "Jov. 
26, 2003, available al http://\vww.groove.net/pdti'armytc;ctics.p:l.f (last v-i::;itcd 
Feb. 24, 2005) (discussing army's use of peer-to-peer te:::bnolo.~y ar.d how 
businesses could similarly utilize the technology). 
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with access to a vast assortment of government infonnation and 
political ~peech. See Kirn Zetttr, Dovvnlvading For Dernocracy, 
Wired >fews, July 19, 2004, available at http://www.wired.com/ 
news/politics/0, 1283.64237.00.html (last visited Feb. 24, 2005) 
(discussing the outragcdn1odcratcs.org ,vebsite, ,vhich contains 
hundreds of government and court documents and makes them 
available for dovn1load through peer-to-peer networks). One 
website, p2p-po!Jt1cs.org, posts political commentary, including 
vldeo clips of campai!:,rn adr:i fru111 lht: candidates for the 2004 
Presidency. See http://p2p-pohtics.org (last v1s1ted Feb. 24, 2005). 
Another includes links to ntnnerous government docLtrnents such 
as the 9/11 Commission Report, all seventeen of the 
acco1npanying staff statements, and the actual testimony of many 
pnnc1pa\ staff members from the Clmton and Bush 
administrations. See http://wv.'\V.outragedmoderates.org/Ho\vto1Js 
eP2PNetworks.html (last visited Feb. 24, 2005). Although these 
public documents are available from other sources as well, the 
nature of peer-to-peer technology makes iT. much easier and 
quicker - to access and view the documents, many of which are 
qmte lengthy and otherwise difficult to locate. Id.; Zeller, supra. 

A related development, one which will likely occur with 
far greater prevalence 1n the future, is that recordings of pub1ic 
hearings, such as C:ongre,c;;sional hearings, are nov,r being 1nade 
available to the public via peer-to-peer networks. See P2P 
Congress, P2P Site Enables Access to Video of Govern,nent 
Jiearings, available at http://,..,,vvw.p2pcongrcss.org/prcss.php (last 
v1S1ted Feb. 24, 2005). Some of these hearings, while broadcast 
live, are not recordeU by the governn1ent; peer-to-peer technology 
enables interested individuals to record the hearings themselves 
and efficiently (and cheaply) make (hern available to others. 
Si1nilarly, recordings of oral argu1nents before this Court are belng 
digitized and made available on peer-to-peer networks. See 
Download Top Supreme Court IIitsl, CBSNcws.corn, Aug. 6, 
2003, available at http://w,vw.cbsnews.conJstories/2003/ 
Oi\106!tech/rnain567017.shtrnl (las1 visited Feb, 24, 2005). 
Indeed, if one wants to hear the oral argument from the Sony case 
that is at the heart of this very matter, thr.t recording is nDw easily 
accessible. See The Oycz Project, Sony Corp v. Universal City 
Studios, 464 U.S. 417 (1984), available az http://www.oyez.org 
/oyez/rcsource/case/768/ (last visited Feb. 24, 2005). 
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In light of these facts, petitioners cannot seriously dispute 
that this technology has nun1erou.::; significant noninfringing uses. 
Instead, as they did before the lo\.\·er i.:ourLs, petiLitioner~ 
repeatedly insist that the amount of infringing uses somehow 
nullifies the irnportance of these substantial noninfringing uses. 
Even crediting petitioners' clai1n that 90~~) of peer-to-peer files arc 
infringing, however, the number of noninfringing uses is still 
enormous when rr,casurcd in absolute ten11s. It is esti1nated that 
there ,vere approximately 13 billion files available on peer-to-peer 
networks in 2004. See Graha1n, SUJJru. rfen pt.TL:ent of lhat figure 
- the nu1nber of noninfringing files on peer-·to-peer syste1ns - is 
still l.3 billion files. By comparison, there are only about 128 
million items in the Library of c;ongrcss. See About the LibraJJ\ 
ovailable ar http://v.,r,vwJoc.gov/abouU (last vis1ted Feb. 24, 
2005).7 

Moreover, the i1npact of the relief that petitioners are 
seeking is likely to gro\v over tin1e as lhe nonin fringing uses of 
peer-to-peer soft,vare inevitably grow. For example, as political 
carnpaigns move on1ine and hegin to take even greater advantage 
of the Internet and digital technologies, it is likely that more 
candidates will turn to peer-to-peer technology to distribute 
positioii papers and can1palgn videos and to otherwise tap into the 
vast audience of users. C~(. Ryan P. ¥/inkler, Preserving the 
Potential fOr Politics Online: The Internet )s ('.hallenge to J~'edera! 
Election Law, 84 Mmn. L. Rev. 1867, 1868-71 (2000) (noting the 
Internet\; advantages - Le., low cost and decentralization - for 
political activistn). Pa1iicularly in this context, the cost savings of 
peer-to-peer distribution make it a superior alternative to other 
forms of ,veb-bascd political organizing, a pbeno1nenon \vhich 
itseif has only started to take hold. See id. Although this concept 
1nay have seen1ed fiir-fetchetl only a few year.;; ago, at least one 
candidate for the 2004 Presidency, Michael Badnarik. the 
I,ihertarian Party candidate, actually utilized peer-to-peer 
networks. Blodnar,k: The Daily Campaign, Grassroots 
Pron1otion - Videos of Badnarik, June 9, 2004, available at 
http://badnarik.org/supporters/l1log/2004/06/091grassrnuls-

7 
lndeed, a recent search of Kc1Zc1A, a peer-to-pee~ 112twork similar to Grokster, 

revealed that there were over 820 f".1illion fies b~ing shareC on that one network 
alone, n1ean,ng that there we;-e over 82 million noninfringing files. 
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promot10n-vidcos-of-badnarik/ (last visited Feb. 24, 2004). A 
peer-to-peer net1:vork similar to Grokster's, BearShare, vvas even 
used to help register people to vote. Press Release, BearShare, 
BearShare File-Sharing Service Registers JFoters Through The 
Your }ro(e Matters.org Online J,roter Registration Service (Sep. 7. 
2004 ), available at http://www.bearshare.com/ press/votcr.htm 
(last visited Feb. 24, 2005). In the coming years, as the 
technology becomes even more widespread, 1t is likely that all 
players in the political process - including politicians, political 
parties, and advocacy organizations - will increasingly find 
innovative ways to benefit iTon1 utilizing peer-to-peer net\vorks. 

Likewise, people living 111 other countries under 
totalitarian regimes that censor "unpatriotic'" or ''inappropriate)' 
websites wi11 increasingly be able to circumvent that censorship 
and access information from any"rhcrc in the world by using peer
to-peer technology. See 1-v'evv Technology M'ay Foil PRC .4tten1pts 
At Censorship Efforts, The Churn Post, March 12, 2003, available 
at 2()03 WL 4136640 (noting that Internet users m mamland Chma 
are unable to access inforn1ation directly from wehsites on 
subjects such as 1'aiv1an, democracy, Tibet, Falun Gong, and 
major news sites such as CNN and BBC); Heather Green, The 
Underground Internet, Business Week, Sep. 15, 2003, at 80 
(discussing Freenet-China, a Mandarin language version of a 
widely used peer-to-peer network that enables users to acce~s 
ne,vs and \:vebsites, such as CNN .com, that the Chinese 
government cens11rs). .Among r.he documents that have been 
shared on peer-to-peer netv,rorks in China arc the 1'ianann1en 
Papers, which are a compilation of the transcnpts from 1989 
meetings among Chmese leaders in the af\ermath of the student 
protests. See Jenn1fer Lee, Gras.v-Roots War Heats U'p Against 
Government Web Blocks. Chicago Tribune, Ocl. 14, 2002. at 4.8 

Although peer-to-peer technology may not prov1de a foolproof 
method for avoiding government censorship, it will certainly be 
much more difficult for totalitarian states to stifle the flow of 
information on peer-to-peer networks than to block a handful of 
centralized websites. See ''fhe Ilouse Policy Con1111ittee, Policy 

s One of the peer-to-peer .~ysterr1s heing used in China is callerl the "Six/Four 
Syste1n," ,vh1ch refers to the date ot the Tiananmen Square mzssacre on June 4, 
1989. See Jin1 Rapoza, Si.x:/Four: The Inter/let LTnder Co')er, Eweek from 
ZD\\'ire, March 6, 2003, avai!able at 21)03 VIL 513-169-1. 
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Staten1ent, Tear Dov:n Tltis Firevvall, Sep. 19, 2002, available at 
http:/ipollcy.house.govihtml/news _1tem.chn?id~112 (deta1\mg the 
prevalence of lntemet censorship by various non-de1nocratic 
regimes and recognizing that one current method for "[ dJefeating 
the [c]ensors" is through technologies, including peer-to-peer 
networks, that "help keep information flowing"). 

Peer-to-peer technologies also offer many potential 
noninfringing uses for libraries. Libraries, who are one of the 
largest consumer groups of digital produ:.:ts, can use the 
technology for, among other things: interlibrary sharing nf 
information such as govcrmncnt documents and other public 
domain materials; delivery of data files directly to the desktop of a 
researcher; support of both classroom and distance education; and 
meeting the learning needs of housebound or disabled users.9 
Libraries tb1·oughout the ,vorld are digitizing their collections; 
peer-to-peer technology will likely play a s1gn1ficant role in these 
efforts to make this vast array of infonnation ruhlicly available. 

Predictions about the manner in \.vhich a ncv..' 1ncdium of 
communication wiil develop are notoriously unreliabie. For that 
reason, petitioners' e111phasis on hovv people are cu1Tently using 
this software is n1isplaced. Tv.:enty years ago, some of these same 
petitil)ner:,; predicteU thal villeocasseUe recorders would destroy 
their business. 1\s v-.'e now know, not only did companies like 
petitioners not suffer, they actually experienced a financial 
windfall due to the development of a new market created by the 
new technology. For similar reasons, a,nici believe that peer-to
peer technology, if permitted to develop naturally, will 
mcreasmgly be used for the d1stnbut1on of acd1t10nal 
noninfringing material. As more and n1ore people hecon1e av..'are 
of resources offered by a,nici, and become aware of the potential 
of peer-to-peer systems to pennit evasion of state censorship 
schcn1cs, the noninfl'inging traffic on these user networks \Vill 
undoubtedly continue to gro\v. A,nici urge this Court not to close 
off prematurely the development of a new technology that already 
has demonstrated such significant noninfringing uses. 

9 For example, under the LOCKSS ("Lots of Copieos Kee;J Stuff Safe") Progrf!lTI_ 
many librnnes arc now usi;1g peer-to-peer technology to preserve and g;ve access 
to a wide variety of web-based ccntent, such as electronic journals, vvhi::h are not 
always kept avail:.:Clc on the Internet. Sec ,1hout LOCKSS, crvai!ablc al 
http://lockss.sta:1ford.edu/abou~/abouti".trr, (last visited Feb. 25, 2005). 
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II. PETITIONERS' ATTEMPTS TO LIMIT THE SONY 
DEFENSE OF SUBSTA"ITIAL NO'il"IFIUNGING 
USES SHOULD BE REJECTED. 

A. Secondary Liability Cannot Turn On An 
Analysis Of The Percentage Of C:urrent rse 
That Constitutes Direct Infringement. 

'fotwithstanding all of these legitimate. socially beneficial 
and noninifinging uses, petitioners contend that Grokster should 
be liable because it has "1naterial1y contributed" to acts of 
copyright mfringement "by creating, maintainmg, and expanding 
their services, \Vhich rnake po~sib1e the infringernent that could not 
otherwise occur.'' Brief for Motion Picture Sntdlo and Recording 
Company Petitioners ("Pet Rr.") at 17-18. That is. of course, 
directly contrary to the holding in Sony. Sony created, maintained 
and sold a product tbat made infringement possible. This Court 
held that the ability of the product to be used for infringement did 
not establish liability so long as there \Vere significant 
nonmfringing uses as well. Sony, 464 1 J.S. at 442. The Court 
explained that the pivotal question was not whether the Bctamax 
machine assisted infringement or made it possible, but ,vhether the 
Detarnax machine was "capable of substantial noninfringing uses." 
Id. Because the Betamax was ·'capable of substantial 
non1nfringing uses," the Cou1t ruled that Sony's sale of tht: 
product, even though it also made infringement possible, did not 
constitute contrihutory infringement id. et 456. 10 

11 Petitioners argue that Sony does not apply, and :f.at the l:xistence of 
substantia: nonmfring1ng uses are irrelevant. because respondents inter.ded to 
facilitate infrin~'.r111ent Pet Rr. c1t 27 (''they pbinly actrci with the intention of 
fac11ltat1ng 1nfnnge111cnt It is thus irrelevant whether thc1r serv1ces have 
comn1crcially significant noninfringing uses."). After carefully reviewing the 
record, however, the district court concluded that petitioners "hod adducc,d no 
evidence that [respondents] matc;·ia:ly filcili:atc or contribute to the file 
exchanges :tat form the :)asis of these lawsuits.'' lA 1217 (Ju:1e 18, 2003 
Order) (emphasis in 01fginai) Peiitione1s' reliance 011 K,ilem Co. v. llarper 
Brothers, 222 U.S. 55 (19 J l) - the very case they reHed on in eonnectior with 
the Sony case·- as support for the proposition that Grokster should he held liab:e 
is n1isplacrd for exac.':ly the saine reaso:is as it \vas in Sony. See Sony, 464 U.S. at 
436 ("Respondents argue that Kalem stands for the proposition that supplying the 
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Recognizmg tliat Sony likely proscribes theic preferred 
proposition that nonintfinging uses are irrelevant, petitioners 
altemallvely contend that the Sony defense is not available "when 
the prirnary or principal use of a product or service is infringing." 
Pet. Br. at 3 L Indeed, the thrust of much of petitioners' brief is 
that the an1ount of infringement occurring on peer-to-peer 
netvvorks is so great that (i-rokster just 1nust be liable - no 1natter 
ho\V significant the noninfringing uses are. Petitioners argue, in 
essence, that \.Vhen a technology is used primarily for infringing 
purposes, the nomnfringing speech that also relies on the 
technology can be sacrificed as collateral dan1age. 

In Sony, this Court found that it did not have to "give 
precise content to the question of ho\v n1uch use is con1111crcially 
significant.'' 11 Sony, 464 U.S. at 442. In fact, the Court rested its 
decision on the fact that the technology was capable or une 
potential use that was noninfringmg: time-shifting. Id. ("one 
potential use of the Betamax plamly satisfies this standard, 
however it is un<ler::;tood: private, non-con1n1crcial time-shifting 
in the home"). 12 Despite these sa1ne petitioners' urg:ng, the Court 
expressly rejected a rigic "percentages lest," see ;J. at 491 
(Blackmun, J., dissenting) (advocating for percentages test), 
opting instead for a test that focuses on a technology's capacity f'or 
noninfringing use. Id. at 442. Noninfringing uses need not: 
therefore, be the maJ only; they need only be substantial. Id. 

The di~trict court in this case found that there were 
currently ''substantial noninfringing uses" for Grokster. (Jrokster, 
259 F. Supp. 2d at 1035. Indeed, the district court founJ that tlus 
fact was "undisputed." Groks/er, 259 F. Supp, 2d at 1035. The 
district court cited the evidence in support of that finding. A 1nici 

'n1cans' to accon1piish an infringing activity and encouraging that activi:y 
through at.lve1Lisc1nent are Sllfficient to establish liabili:y fer copy:ig:1t 
infringement. This arguin.:nt rests on a gross generalization that canno: 
withstand scrutny. The producer in Ka/em did not rnc:rdy provide the ;n1eans' ro 
accomplish an infringing activity; the producer supplied the work itself, albeit in 
a r,cw rnediu111 of expression Petitioners in the insta11t case do not supply 
Betamax consumers \\'ith responCcnts' \Vorks: respondents ::lo.") 
11 The Seventh Circuit's Cicta in In re Aimster Copyright Litigation st:ggesting 
that cou:ts must balance the respective magnitude of current infringing versus 
noninfringing us~s, 334 fJd 643,650 (7th Cir. 2003 ), clea;]y contrn.dictf S'ony 
I) The Court also ac:<nowiedgcd that the Dctan1ax could be used for authorized 
recording, another noninfringing Lbc. See id at 443-47. 
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have cited additional examples above. For example, all of the 
books on Project Gutenberg. which include many of the 1,~·eatest 
works of world literature, can be accessed using Grokster's 
softvvare. The lov.'er court~, accordingly, \Vere co1TeL;l to J'in<l lhat 
Grokster could not be held secondarily liable under Sony. 

ll. Petitioners' Attempts to Narrow What 
Constitutes A Significant Noninfringing t:se 
Should Be Rejected. 

As a further atten1pt to lin1it Sony and to bolster their 
argument that C,rokster ha5 no significant noninfringing uses~ 
petitioners contend that future noninfringing uses, as opposed to 
actual current uses, arc not enough to avoid liability. Pct. Br. at 
35~36. This argun1ent is also directly contradicted by Sony, \\-"hich 
held that the future possibility of noninfringing uses is sufficient, 
on its own, to defeat liability. Sony, 464 U.S. at 442 ("indeed, 1t 
need merely he capahle of suhstantia1 noninfringing uses"). The 
district court properly held that there are likely to be addillonal 
substantial noninfringing uses in the future. Grokster, 259 F. 
Supp. 2d at 1036. Amici have pointed out other probable future 
noninfringing uses. As discussed, those noninfiinging uses are 
1ikely lo increase both in volun1e and in percentage as users 
become n1ore fa1uiliar with this technology. 

Just as the Sony test better preserves T.he value of 
noninfringing uses by eschewing a percentage-based test, so too is 
it more sensitive to the fact that certain uses of technology will ebb 
and flow over ti111c. The first users of peer-to-peer technology 
undoubtedly co1nprised a very specific subt:,-rroup of 
technologically savvy computer- usert:i. ~<\s n1ore people become 
frnniba:- \\.:ith it, the percentage of noninffinging use on these 
networks \Vill undoubtedly increase. Just as the legitimate 111arket 
for rental and sale of videos took time to develop after the 
Betamax was invented, so too will the noninfringing uses of peer
to-peer technology grow over tln1e. See, e.g., Jonathan Kin1. 
High 'J'ech l'ension Uver illegal Uses, \'V'ashington .Post, .Feb. 22: 
200'5, at R 1 (discussing how the first users of many innovative 
technologies often use them for in1proper purposes before other 
users arrive and use them in lawful manners). 
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Petitioners -- this time Joined by the Urnted States -- offer 
one final variation on tl1eir vie\v that the percentage of inffinging 
versus non infringing uses is critical to a detennination of liability 
even under Sony. They assert that 1Iab1l!ty should be found unless 
the current noninfringing uses \Vo11ld be suffic'.ent standing alone 
to be "commercially viable." Pct. Br. at 35; Brief for the United 
States as Amicus Curiae Supporting Petitioners ("U.S. Br.") at 17 
("the proper focus . . is on the commercial significance to the 
defendant's business of the noninfringing use in comparison to the 
infringing use))) (en1phasis in original). 

'l'he n1ost obvious response to this argu1nent is that not all 
products or software are comn1ercial or commercially viahle. 
Many socially beneficial and lawful products arc not designed to 
earn revenue or make profits. For example, open source soft\\.iare 
products, such as l.jnux, a computer operating system that can be 
used as an alternative to \Vindo"\vS, are free to all users. Even 
n1any ne,v technologies and products designed to be revenue
generat1ng are not deemed to be comn1ercially viable \Vhen they 
are first intr0rluced. l.lnder petitioners' novel theory of liability, 
the makers of any such products would nevertheless be liable for 
copyright infringement if their products could be used to comn1it 
infringement, regardless of whether the products also had 
legitimate and beneficial uses, or might 111 the future. 

More irnportanlly, uruler these lests, iC 99~11 DI C'rroksler's 
uses were noninfringing, but it derived all of its revenue from 
infringing uses, then Grokster ,vould be held liable and shut down, 
suppressing the 99~0 of noninfringing uses. This result cannot be 
squared \Vith Sony; in fact, it ,vou1d turn Sony on its head, making 
a technology developer liable regardless of whether its product 
had substantial noninffinging uses. In addition, the obviously 
negalive effect on free speech of such a test shou1d preclude this 
Court from altering Sony to adopt 1t. 

C. A Percentage-Based Test Would Lead To 
Harmful Results. 

Petitioners' cn1phasis on the percentage ofinffinglng uses 
ls not only wrong as a n,aaer of lav.', it \vould r1lso lead to results 
that would harm free speech and the development of new 
technology. Considering the 1ni1lions of files that are cu1Tently 
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being shared, see supra at 13, the noninfringing speech taking 
place on peer-to-peer networks cannot be dismissed lightly. 
Secondary infringe1nent liability cannot ensue silnply because the 
percentage of in !'ringing use seerns "too high." Regardless of 
whether a product is used as a n1eans of infringement 90°10 of the 
time, 75% of the ti1ne, or 40~1, of the ti1nc, the Court must focus its 
attention on the value - not just the quantity- of the noninfringing 
uses of the product 

\\
1hen assessing the value of a technology's noninfringing 

use, the Court should not only consider the vaL1e to the individuals 
who are actually exchanging files, but ;,hould also take into 
account the benefits that can accrue to the public at large as a 
result of the tfee flow of in1portant information. For example, 
after the "blaster virus" spread through the [ntemet, paralyzing 
those relying on Microsoft operating systems, users of peer-to
µeer technology were able to share files that were designed to 
repair the dan1age and protect other users from infection. See 
Pornography, T2r:hnnlogy and Process: f>ruble1ns and Solutions 
on Peer-to-Peer Netvvorks. Hearinr:; BejOre the Senate Jud. 
Comm., 108th Cong. (Sept. 9, 2003) (Statement of Alan Morris), 
uvailable at http://Judiciary.senate.gov/testimony.cfm?id=902 
&wit 1d=2277 (last visited Feb.24, 2005). Peer-to-peer 
1·echnology was likevv·ise r,ecently used to enable 111illions of 
individuals around the world to vie\V amateur videos of the 
devastation caused by the Decen1her tsunami in the Inrlian Ocean, 
leading to an outpouring of charitable aid for the victims. See 
Kirn, supra. 

Petitioners' (and so111e of their a,nici"s) argument that no 
speech would be lost (or that the First Amendment harms would 
he insignificant) hccause lhe noninfringing speech on peer-toMpeer 
networks would still be available from other forms of 
communication is wrong both as a matter of law and l"acL This 
Court has repeatedly held that "one is not to have the exercise of 
his liberty of exp,ession in appropriate places abridged on the plea 
that it 1nay be exercised 111 son1e other place." Schneider v. State, 
308 U.S. 147, 163 (1939): see also Spence v. Washington, 418 
U.S. 405, 411 n. 4 (1974) (per curiam) ("rejecl[ing] summarily'' 
contention that law criminalizing exhibition oi altered U .S, flag 
caused only '"'1ninuscule and trifling'" infringements on speech 
rights because of existence of "'thousands of other means 
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available"' for expression). Indeed. this ('.ourt rejected that very 
proposibon in connection \Vith the C'otnmunications Decency Act 
("CDA"), which also would bave had the effect of restricting 
certain forms of Internet speech. Reno v. ACLU, 521 U.S. 844, 
879-80 (1997). In holding the CDA to be an 11nconstitut10nal 
restriction on speech1 the Court explicitly rejected the 
government's contention that the Cf);'\'s restriction on speech in 
numerous Internet modalities w-as permissible because the law 
allowed a ;<reasonable opportunity" for such speech to occur 
elsewhere on the World Wide Web. Id Citing Schneider. the 
Co:..1rt held that "[tjhe Government's position is equivalent to 
arguing Lhat a stalule could han leaflets on cenain subjects as long 
as md1v1duals are free to publish books." Id. 

Petitioners· claim that all of the noninfringing speech can 
be obtained elsewhere is also factually maccurate. As discussed 
earlier, because of band\vidth and storage costs, it can be 
prohibitively expensive for 1nany individuals and even larger 
entities to disseminate large files: such as audio and video files, 
through a web~based ,-;ystem. The costs are becoming so 
prohibitive tbat many files, such as those made available by a,nici, 
may soon only be available through peer-to-peer systems such as 
Grokster. If this speech cannot be distributed tbrough peer-lo-peer 
netv..rorks (\vhich eliminate those costs), 1nany speakers will have 
no choice but to refrain fro1n dissernlr1ating the speech, denying 
both the speakers the rigbt to express themselves and potential 
vievvers and listeners the right to receive such materials. 
Moreover, a significant portion of the noninfringing 1naterial 1nade 
available by an1ici are older ,vorks 1n the public domain, such as 
silent films, which are no longer being published and are difficult 
for libraries and archives to acquire, preserve and store. Peer-to
peer technology offers a cost~efficient and practical solution to this 
problem to make these works free and universally available. The 
ahen1ative is that these \Vorks \Vhich form an i1nportant part of our 
history will s1mply not be available to many people. 13 

13 A fe\V of pctit:oncis' am1ci suggest that in deknnining \Vhcthcr a muhi¥usc 
technology has substantial noninfringing uses, the Court should assess the 
"efficiency" of the technology for such 11ses, focusing on whether the uses can be 
0chicved through other 1neans. See, e.g., B.nef of Professors Peter S. t\1cncl1, 
Ucv1d Nimmer, et al, As Amici Curiae In Support of Peti:ioners. at 27 n. 1 L 
That argun1ent should be rejected for the reasons just discussed. Such a rule 
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If this Court had adopted the approach advanced by 
petitioners in this case, not only ,vould the Sony Betamax have 
been banned, but video cassette recorders, or CD burners, or DVD 
recorders could still be banned today if a plaintiff showed that 
these products are no,v used for infringing purposes by v.,rhatever 
the 1nag1c percentage is determined to be. lf the percentage of 
infringing use-; were lo i;icrease over tirne, a product or :-:oft\.\.:are 
could be legal when introduced and for its first year, but thereafter 
become illegal. No developer of a tec1mology that has infringjng 
uses would ever trnly be safe from liability, Xerox could be held 
contributorily liable if a certain percent of its copiers \vere being 
used to violate copyright la\v, unless it 111odified its copiers 
accordingly. E-mail could be banned or attachments prohibited if 
copyright holJers coul<l sho\\.' that X percentage of e-1nails or 
en1ai1 attach1nents are infringing. T\1icrosoft \Vord could be 
banned if copyright holders could show thnt it js being used X 
percentage of the time to plagiarize. 1'his is n1ost certainly an 
outcome that this Court properly sought to avoid. The Court 
should adhere to its decision in Sony. 

Ill. Software Developers Should Not Be Required to 
Modify Their Products to Facilitate Enforcement of 
Copyright by Plaintiffs. 

A . .fter reviewing the record on summary judgment, the 
district court ruled on the basis of undisputed facts that Grokster 
had "no ability to supervise or control the file-sharing networks, or 
to restrict access to them." Grokster, 259 F. Supp. 2cl at 1045; see 
also id. ("there is no admissible evidence before the Court 
indicating that Defendants have the ability to supervise and control 
the mfringmg conduct"} The district court specifically found that 
Cirokster could not screen and block files, noting that "[ w]hen 
users search for and initiate transfers of files using the Grokster 
client, they do so without any information being trans1nitted to or 
through any computers o\vned or controJJed by Grokster." 
Grokster. 259 F. Supp. 2d at 1040; see also id. at l041 (finding 

v;ould also subje;::t 1cch'1ology developers to inher~nt uncenainty 2nd ri~k, as at 
the ti1ne of development, even they will not know how "efficient" their product 
will be at some tllture pom: :n tin1e 
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that Strea1n(:ast also plays no role in the idcntific2tion or transfer 
of files). The comt thus found that, unlike the prior Napster 
program, wh1ch had the ability to "police those exchanges" 
because of the indexing or riles on its central server and its user 
registratlon requirements, respondents did not have that power or 
ability. Grok,·ter, 259 F. Supp. 2d at 1044-41 

The district court also found that respondents could not 
block users fron1 using their software. Grokster does not currently 
use regi~lraliun or any other 1nethod to control access. Id. at l 040 
n.7. StreamCast does not even control the initial access ofa user, 
because users fron1 other peer~lo-petT systerns using the Gi1utella 
network can access files available through StreamCast. Id. at 
1041. Thus) while Napster could "exclude parlicular users fro111 
it," the court fourd that "[s]uch is not the case here." Id. at 1045. 

Because Grokster does not have control over those 
individuals using its technology for nnproper purposes, the district 
court correctly concluded that under traditional concepts of 
secondary liability - h0th contribulory and vicarious - respondents 
vvere not liable for copyright infringement. Although respondents 
certamly have lmowledge that their products are used for 
infringing purposes, the lower courts \A/ere correct to find that 
secondary liability cannot be imposed unless respondents also 
have the ahilily to act upon such knowledge and can do something 
to stop the infringement once they are a\vare it is occurring. See 
Grokster, 259 F. Supp. 2d at 1039 (the "crilical questrnn 1s 
whether Grokster and StrcamCast do anythmg, aside from 
distributing software, to actively :facilitate - or whether they could 
do anything to stop - their users' infringing activity''). Thus, in 
the NaJJSter case, the makers of Napster were secondarily liable 
because - unlike respondenls here - they not only had notice of 
the infnnging actiVJty, but could have acted upon that specific 
jnfonnation because their software gave lhen1 the ability to 
ren1ove the infringing files from their central index and to prevent 
access by known infringers in the future. A&lvf Records, fnc. v. 
Napster. Inc., 239 F.3d 1004, 1022 (9th Cir. 2001) ("The record 
supports the district court's fmding that Napster has actual 
knowledge that specific infringing n1alerial is available using its 
system, that it could block access to the system by suppliers of the 
infringing material: and that it )Oiled 10 re"tnove the 1naterial. ") 
(enrphasis added); see also Religious Tech. Ctr. v. Netccnn On-
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Line Communication Serv<., Inc., 907 F. Supp. 1361, 1375 (ND. 
Cal. 1995) (findmg secondary liability because the Internet 
bulletin board adn1inistrator had the ability to prevent distribution 
of an infringing n1essage or to delete it from the bulletin board 
afler it ba<l been posled, noting that Nelcon1 "'Joes nut con1plelely 
relmqu1sh control over how its system is used, unlike a landlord"). 

Although petitioners essentially concede that Grokster 
cannot currently exclude users, prohibit specific files or other.vise 
control its users, petitioners argue that Grokster should be required 
to re-design its softvvarc in order to create these "control" 
functions and to use those functions to pohce copyrights. 'fhus, 
peliLioners argue Lhal Grokster musL in1ple1nenl and "a<lopt 
reasonably available rr,easures to prevent the inffingement." Pet. 
Br. at 44.· 4 Alten1atively, petitioners and some of their a,nici 
argue that Grokstcr's failure to adopt such technology (or its 
redesign of its software to eli1ninate technologies v.'hich petitioners 
assert could also have been 111odified to pen11it expulsion of users) 
is evidence that Grokster "encourages" or "assists" infringement. 
Pet. Br. at 26. ;s 

These arguments, too, are contradicted by Sony's express 
holdings. SonJ; makes clear that a manufacturer has no duty to 
alter its technological design to prevent any possible misuse by 
third parties, so long as substanba1 noninfringll;g uses of its 
technology (as currently designed) exist. Sony, 464 U.S. at 494 

14 Severul of petitioners' amici, '.ncluding the United States, expressly reject this 
proposition. See, e.g., LI.S. Dr. at 19 n.3. 
15 That failure is one of several factors that petitioners proffer to suggest t1at 
Gruk::;ler "encuurageJ"' and "a::,:::;i:::;Let.l'" infringei11enL. Jl wuul<l b\:' unwl::;e ctn<l 
in1practicul for a court to rely in any \Vay on at least so:11c of these factors. 
Cr)Jnpare Pet. Br. ar 2:'i-26 with Brief of the Rt1.~iness Software Alliance as 
Amicus C11rifie m 11-17; Brief of the Diei~nl Mcclin Associntion, el or <1s Amici 
Curiae at l 8-20 For exatnple, pet1t1oners believe marketing strateg:es are 
relevant. Undl:r that theory, the popular digital recordi:ig system, TiVo, \vhich is 

essentially no n1ore than a digital version of the Betamax, would be illegal. 
Accord:ng to its Vvcb site: "Ti\io automatically finds anC digitally records up to 
140 hours ofprogran1n1ing you want -your favcrite sho\v, every Coppola n1ovie, 
Lonie irnp:·ovenient µ1og1a:11s, D01a cartoons, whatever you choose 
TiVoToGo lets you transfer shows to your laptop or easily burn them w D\'D." 
TVhat ls Tivo?, availahle at vrw'.v.tivo.conV: .O.asp Indeed, son1c of the 
petitione,·s have in fact claimed that this new 'fiVo fraL1re is unlawful 5,'ce 
http://h:aunf0ss.kc.gov1edocs _public/attachn1atch/FCC~04- J 93 A 1. pdt 
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(Blackrnun, J., dissenting) (arguing u1 favor of forced 
modification). 

The argu1nent that hardware and soft\v2re designers 
should be held liable 1f they create a product that is capable of 
infringing uses is also unwise tOr tv..,·o reasons. First. it would 
prevent a wide variety of products and Vvou1d prevent 
technological innovation. With digitization. and the increased 
power of 1:cnnputer~, rnosl pro<lucL-; Lhat can now he u~ed for 
copying could adopt n1easures to eliminate or at least 1nake more 
difficult some types of copying. At the simplest level, paper copy 
machines could be restructured so that they would not penmt 
books to be copied. DVD recorders could be prohibited from 
allovving 111ore than one playback of any recorded inaterial. Even 
the video cassette recorder at issue 1n Sony, which could have been 
1nodified then, coul<l nov\1 be further n1odified to, ror exa1np1e, 
erase any niaterial taped off of television after it is viewed once or 
after a specified time period. 

As the a,nicus brief of the Business Sofhvare Alliance 
suggests, such a rule would require each ne\v product developer to 
distort its design to acconunodate petitioners' concerns, no rnatter 
how meffic,ent or awkward. See Brief of the Busmess Sotlware 
Alliance a.;; Amicus ('urine at 13N14. Given the interaction of 
various products, dctcnnining 1,vhlch product must adopt which 
protections presents an almost insurmountable task. Id. 

Second, in view of the remedies already available to 
copyright holders today, a new rule requiring all product 
rnanufacturers to redesign their pro<lucts is largely unnecessary. 
For exan1ple, some television networks no\v insert codes into their 
broadcasts that preclude or limit copying. See HBO, FAQ, 
available at http:i/H')vvv.hbo.co1n/corpinfo/cgmsaf'aq.shtrnl#jumpO 
(last visited Feb. 25, 2005) (detailing HBO's copyright protection 
policy and procedures). 16 The FCC recently enacted a regulation 
requiring all ne\v consumer products capable of rece1ving digital 
television signals, including digital video recnr<lers, to contain 
software that helps prevent unauthonzed copymg and 

10 Som~ copyr·igh: o,.,,.ners are sin1ilarly choosing to inco~porate art1-copying 
n1c&surcs into their products. See Mike Snider, Anti-S-..Fap CJ) flits the Rack.5:, 
USA ToCay, Sept. 23, 2003, at D6. 
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distribut1011." 68 Fed. Reg. 67,559 (2003). Copynght owners also 
have the very real ability to prevent and discourage copyright 
infringc1ncnt by - as they have done for years - suing those ,vho 
are actually committing the direct infringement. l'he 111usic 
industry has in fact utilized this exact 1acllc, filmg thousands of 
la,vsuits against individuals accused of illegally downloading 
music through peer-to-peer 11etwo1ks. CJraha1n, ,~·u1_1ra. Those 
efforts have apparently been quite suceessfol. Id.; see 
also Transcript of March 25, 2004 Online Chat with 
Cary Sherman, President oi RIAA, The Daily Texan 
Online, available ai http://\vwvv.dailytexano11line.con1ine\~/s/20 
04/03/25/Focus/Transcript.Of.Qa.With.Riaa.President.Cary.Sherm 
an-641217.shtml (last visited Feb. 25, 2005) ("We've seen a 
rnarkeJ decline in illegal file-sharing, a 1narked increase in 
business at the legitimate online music services, and a spike in CD 
sales as well. Frankly, the [lawsuit] pmgrarn has heen more 
successful than most people would have predicted."). Even further 
protection is now being provided to copyright o,vners by the 
federal goven11nent, which recently con1n1enced a 1najor effort to 
stop peer-to-peer copyright inti·ingernent by bringing cri1n1nal 
prosecutions against those direct1y com111itting the 
infringement. See Press Release, Dept. of Justice, First 
Criminal Defendants Plead Guilty In Peer-To-Peer Copyright 
Piracy Cradc<iown (Jan. 18, 2005), available at 
http://www.usdoj .goviopa/pr/2005/January/05 _ crm _ 022.htm (last 
visited Feb. 24, 2005) (discussing "Operation Digital Gridlock" 
program and indicating that DOJ had successfully obtained the 
first federal convictions for copyright infringement commilted 
using peer-to-peer nct"''orks ). 

Petitioners make a great deal out of the district court's 
staten1ent that Grokster 111ay have specifically structured its 
technology so that it could not exercise control and thus avoid 
liability for the infringing activities of users of its software. 
Grokster, 259 F. Suup. 2d at 1046. Whether or not that 1s true, 
this Court should recogni7,e the in<lepenclent virtues of 

17 Seine of these so)u(ons might theinselvcs p:-esent legal problen1s. for 
example, to the extent the government 1nandates a technolo:sy that precludes fair 
use, there may he co:istitu:ional or other problen1s. See Eldred v. Ashcrofi, 537 
U.S. l 86, 2 l 9-20 (2003) {noting thc.t "cop)·Tight law cont<.1ins built-in First 
Ainendmcnt accon1modat1ons," such as Jan use). 
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decentralization in the rcahn of electronic corm11t1:1ication. ;\..s 
other commentators have noted ,vith regard to the Internet, 
decentralizat10n means that the pubhc "no longer need[s] to rely 
on a fe,v centralized sources for inforn1ation." VVinkler, 84 MH<N. 
L. REV. at 1869. A requirement of mandalory centralization or 
control. coupled with ever expansive secondary infringe1nent 
liah1lity, v,.roul<l also result in clrarr1atically increased and overly 
zealous censorship by companies that are far more interested in 
avoiding liability than preserving noninfringing speech. See 
Alfred C. Y~en, Internet Service Provider Liabilit_v _(or Subscriber 
Copyright Infringement, Enterprise L,abil,ty, and the First 
Amendment, 88 GEO. LJ. 1833, 1871 (2000). 

lvloreover, as detai1ed earlier. decentralization facilitates 
communlcatlon wilh citizens in collntries \\I-hose governments 
acti vcly oppose free speech as a n1attcr of official policy. See 
S'UJJra at 14-15. Forcing soft\vare companies to incorporate 
n1ethods to 111onitor users and choke points to control the flow of 
infonnation \Vill only make it easier tOr totalitarian governments to 
cent-or :::;peech wiLh which they disagree. Notwithstanding 
petitioners' insistence that all technology developers should be 
required to n1odify their products to maximize surveillance and 
control. this Court cannot ignore the fact that such a rule would 
come at the expense of the free speech and expression protected 
by our Constitution and international hun1an rights norrns. See 
lnternat10nal Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Dec. 16, 
1966, art. 19, 999lJ.N.T.S. 171. 

'fhe Court should si1nilarly reject petitioners' contention 
that development of products specifically designed to preserve 
users' anonyn1ity is a factor suggesting that the technology 
developer is actively encouraging (and should be liable for) 
copyright infringe1nent. See Pet. Br. at 25. Anonyn1ou~ :,;peech is 
folly protected by the First Amendment. See, e.g., Watchtower 
Bihle cf Trar:t Snr:~v nfNeiv York. Tnc. v. Village o_{Srratlon, 536 
U.S. 150, 166 (2002) (noting that anonyrr.ous speech is part of 
"our national heritage and constitutional tradition"); .Afclntyre v. 
Ohio Elections Comm 'n, 514 LS. 334, 357 (1995) ("anonymous 
pamphleteering is not a pen1icious, fraudulent practice, but an 
honorable tradition of advocacy and or dissent"). Errorl·s to cn2ble 
individuals to communicate anonymously should not, therefore, be 
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discot1raged oc even \Vorse, penalized as evidence of encouraging 
copyright infringement. 

Because Grokster has no ability to exercise control over 
users of its software and no 111echanis111 for ren1oving infi·inging 
hies, petitioners have ICO basis for holdmg Orokster secondanly 
hable for the actions of third parties. J\.1orcover, in light of the 
virtues of decentralization in the electronic realm, the Court should 
not n1andate that technolob')' designers incorporate a particular 
level of surveillance and control over users of its products. 

JV. Free Speech And The Public Interest Are Best Served 
lly Rules That Allow New And Innovative Mediums Of 
C'om1nu11ication Tn Develop And 'Flourish. 

/1n1ici do not condone the violation of copynght law 
Courts, however, should not allow the interests of individual 
copyright holders to eviscerate the crucial protections contained in 
the First _1\.rnenclrnen1. See Har1Jer &. Ro1v Publishc:rs, Inc. v. 
Nation Entc,ps., 471 1J.S. 539, 582 (1985) (observing :hat 
limitations on copyright are appropriate \Vhen necessary to 
''ensure[] consonance \Vith our most important First Amendment 
values"). The First Amendment creates a strong presumption in 
favor of speech and agamst regulations that would operate as prior 
restramts on speech. Bantam Books. b1c. v. Sullivan, 372 l'.S. 58, 
70 (1963) (''.<\ny syslem ufpriur reslraint:,; of expretlsion comes lo 
this Court bearing a heavy presumption against its constituhona1 
validity."). Petitioner.; attempt to turn this presumption on its head 
by suggesting that the abuses co111mittcd by some users of file~ 
sharing technology can JUStify cutting off all other users, including 
those engaging in valuable and constitutionally protected speech. 

Thi.s Court has noted that electronic communication 
allo\vs "any person \vith a phone line ... [Lo] hecome a lov...'n crier 
\Vith a volce that resonates farther than it could f:-om any 
soapbox." Reno v. ACLU, 521 U.S. 844, 870 (1997). This is 
particularly true for peer-to-peer technology, which facilitates pure 
speech to a greater degree than virtually 2ny other techJ.1ology 
available today. Therefore, just as with the Internet, there i~ "no 
basis for qualifymg the level of hrs! Amendment scrutmy that 
should be applied 10 this medium,. TrL This Court should 
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ackno\.\-·le<lge thal lhe nuninfringing t:urrJTnunicaLiun tak1ng place 
on these net\vorks is entitled to tllll constitutional protection. 

As explained above, peer-to-peer technology provides 
users with an easy and incxpcnslvc \Vay to communicate \vith each 
other. Particularly for libraries and other entities devoted to public 
education and the free flovv of infon11ation, peer-to-peer 
technology provides the most cost-efficient and, in some cases) the 
only feasible alternative for accomplish1ng their m1ss1on. 
Likewise, there are many who use this technology for valid 
commercial reasons, such as product promotion and distribution, 
and market research. Whereas web-based publishers incur 
significant and increasingly prohibitive costs for bandwidth and 
storage, peer-to-peer syste111s allow the data to ren1ain with 
individual me1nbers of the net\\'Ork, spreading out storage costs 
and. <li8persing web traffic throughout the nel\.vork. In many ways, 
peer-to-peer technology serves the same purposes and provides the 
same benefits as syste1n caching, a practice which Congress 
recognized as valuable and chose to accommodate in the DMC~i-\. 18 

Petitioners arc essentially asking this Court to shut down 
technology unless it conforrns to specifications dictated by 
copynght holders. Although copynght law bestows s1gmficant 
rights upon copyright holders and is jtself an in1portant mechanism 
for promoting valuable speech, petitioners have no right to veto 
new technology simply because it may enable some to violate their 
rights. See Sony, 464 U.S. at 441 n.21 (rejecting claim that 
copyright owners have right to control distribution of products that 
can be u~e<l to infringe their copyrights). Such a rule \\'oul<l run 
fundamentally counter to the interests of the public, whose 
\vellbeing depencis on scientific advances 2nd technological 
breakthroughs. It would also directly contradict the vital principle 
established by this Court that legitimate speech cannot be stifled in 
the name of stopping unlawful speech. See. e.g., Butler v. State of 
Michigan, 352 U.S. 380, 383 (1957) (mvahdatmg ban on sale to 
adults of books deemed lrnrrnful lo children on 6'Tuund Lhal, 
''Surely, this is to burn the house to roast the pig"); Ashcroft v. 
Free Speech Coalition, 535 U.S. 234, 255 (2002) ("The argument, 

18 "System caching" is the process \Vhereby a computer systen1 auto1natically 
makes a temporary copy of material prov:ded to it by a third party "for :he 
purpose ofmakli:g the material Jvai!ablc to u.~crs of the systcn1 or nctvvork who . 
. . request access to the material fron1 the f third partyl." 17 U.S.C. S 5 l 2(b)(l ). 
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in essence, is that protected speech may be banned as a means to 
ban unprotected speech. This analysis turns the First Amendment 
upside down."); Reno, 521 U.S. at 875 (statute prohibiting certain 
speech on Internet deen1ed unconstitutional because it would also 
suppress protected speech for adults). In other words, even 1fmost 
of the speecb occun·ing on peer-to-peer net,vorks is unlawful, that 
speech cannot be suppressed through a mechanism that ,vou1d also 
stifle the enormous amount of protected speech that is occurring as 
wel1. As the Court has repeatedly emphasized, "the separation of 
legitimate fro1n illegitimate speech cans for more sensitive tools." 
Spwer v. Randall, 357 U.S. 513,525 (1958). 

As this Court made clear m Sony, so Jong as a technology 
ls capahle of suhstantial noninfringing uses, a courl may not 
effectively ban the technology sjmply because some have chosen 
to abuse its capabilities. Sony. 464 U.S. at 442; see also Napster, 
239 I'.3d at 1021 ("To enjoin simply because a computer network 
2llows for infringing use \\'Ould, in our opinion, violate Son}' and 
potentially restrict acLivity unrelalt:d to i11fringing use."); .ln re 
Ainister, 334 F.3d at 649 ("'fhe lSupre1neJ c:ourt was un,villing to 
allow copyright holders to prevent infrmgement effecnmted by 
means of a new technology at the price of possibly denying 
noninfringing consun1ers the benefit of the technology."). Peer-to
peer technology indisputably has numerous valuable noninfJ'inging 
uses. Grokster 1s, accordingly, entitled to the protections of Sony. 
Petitioners' conrrihutory and vicarious 1iabi1i ly 111fringernenl 
claims against them \Vere properly rejected. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, the judgn1ent of the Court of 
Appeals should be amrmed. 
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